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REVIEWS.

ORTHOPtEDIC OPERATIONS.
Indications-Technique and End Results.
By ARTHUR STEINDLER, M.D., F.A.C.S. Bailliere,

Tindall & Cox, London. 1940. Price 50s.
A book with the above title from the pen of

Dr. Steindler must necessarily command attention.
In it he recounts not only the various orthopaedic
operations which, in his great experience, he has
found most satisfactory, but many other methods
employed by other surgeons. In some ways this
is a pity, as it leaves the reader somewhat with the
sense of bewilderment.
The major part of the book consists of describing

the steps to the various operations which are very
clearly set forth. On the other hand, this makes
rather difficult and dull reading, although after each
section there is a discussion on the final results.
The author divides the book into three portions:

Part 1 is largely concerned with anaesthesia and
pre- and post-operative care. Much of this is
well-known practice and already forms the accepted
basis of operative work. There is a most exhaustive
description of the various operative approaches,
which are valuable and are extremely well set out
and illustrated.

Part 2 consists chiefly of the technique of
different operations, and Part 3 of " The indications
and end results in specific orthopaedic conditions."
The net result of this is that various conditions are
described in different parts of the book, which
tends to confuse the reader. Nevertheless, this is
an excellent work, and any surgeon wishing to do
an orthopaedic operation will be able to find full
details in the text. It is a book more for reference
than for surgical instruction-admirably illustrated
and printed, although there are one or two slight
errors, for instance, on page 370 there is an obvious
printer's error. Not all the methods advocated
will appeal to the general majority of surgeons,
and we are surprised that in describing the treat-
ment for painful amputation neuromata, Lerischer's
work receives no mention.
We do not agree that vomiting almost invariably

follows surgical procedure-if it does, we do not
think that nausea disappears in two hours. But
these are minor blemishes and in no way detract
from the merit of the book, which is to be thoroughly
recommended.

PRACTICAL BEDSIDE DIAGNOSIS
AND TREATMENT.

By HENRY JOACHIM, M.D., F.A.C.P. pp. x and 834.
Bailli6re, Tindall & Cox, I,ondon. 1940.
Price 41s.
The author says that this volume represents his

own experience over a period of thirty-five years in
hospital and private practice and deals mostly
with those things of which he has had great personal
experience. As a result of this, of course, the book
is not quite complete and does not include those
things of which he has no personal experience.

It is divided into chapters, each of which deals
with diseases of part of the human body. In
addition, there is a chapter dealing with diseases of
infective origin and one dealing with diseases
caused by physical and toxic agents.

It is difficult to know what place this book is to
occupy. The amount of space devoted to the
various conditions presumably depends on
Dr. Joachim's personal experience and this may
not coincide with the incidence of this disease in
practice. On the other hand, it is well got up and
the headings are clear and make a book easy to
read, but it is very difficult to endorse a book
which deals with acidosis in half a page. Starvation
and nutrition has about the same space allotted to
it, as also alkaptonuria.
We have seen a great many books of this type

emanating from our cousins overseas and it is quite
evident that there is a considerable difference
between medical literature in the States and in
England, for American students like this type of
book, but in this country we find that it is over-
classified. For instance, the question of acidosis
and alkalosis in most English text-books is dealt
with by a consideration of acid base balance and
then possibly a short paragraph showing the disease
syndromes in which this is certainly affected and a
consideration of the biochemical changes underlying
them. Although this seems to us a more reasonable
way to look at the subject, of course it has its
drawbacks and perhaps the alternative method
scores rather in dealing with things like diseases of
the thyroid gland. In this book, for instance, this sub-
ject is dealt with in thirteen pages and aberrant
thyroid glands occupy three-quarters of a page.
Treatment of this condition is given in five words;
and the differential diagnosis of acromegaly and
myxoedema is disposed of in eight lines.

Perhaps the book really has its place as a reference
book in cases of difficult diagnosis, for it is so well
arranged that it would be quite easy to get the
salient points of any differential diagnosis very
quickly. The book is very well got up; the index
is excellent and it would be an asset to medical
school libraries.

"NEURO-SYPHILIS."
By C. WORSTER-DROUGHT, M.A., M.D. John Bale,

Sons & Staples, Ltd., London. 1940. Price 10s. 6d.
This book of 214 pages is written from the

neurological point of view, and is better regarded
from this aspect than from that of the seeker after
detailed knowledge of syphilotherapy. The pure
venereologist, who is not a neurologist, would
benefit from its perusal as a means of obtaining a

clearer idea of exactly what he is treating (and
thus a more critical selection of his therapeutic
weapons), and as an antidote to becoming too
mechanical and stereotyped in his treatment. The

physician and neurologist could not but benefit
by this reminder once again that syphilis must

always be borne in mind and tested for in every
neurological case however well it may appear to
fit into the pattern of a well-recognised non-

syphilitic neurological syndrome.
As a historical, pathological and clinical account

of the nervous lesions of syphilis, the book is

complete and well-written. Here and there are

statements that will not be generally accepted.
For example, central scotoma is mentioned as being
due to involvement of the macular nerve fibres
situated in the periphery of the optic nerve, while
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